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September 2016

 Hello St. Paul!  I believe we need to give thanks more often.  We need to praise the 
Lord more frequently!  One thing that I haven’t shared and praised the Lord for is the 
number of people He baptized this year.  God has already baptized 18 people and the year 
is not over.  One influential pastor who was speaking at a conference once said: “If you 
baptize 10% of your average attendance, you are doing well.” By God’s grace, we have 
almost baptized 10% of our average attendance and we still have half of a year to go!  
 In the kingdom parables, Jesus calls on us to scatter seed.  We do this via relationships.  
We do this as we are intentional about sharing Jesus with others and inviting people to 
church. Jesus says He gives the growth in people’s lives without us understanding what is 
going on.  God is at work in a lot of ways that you and I do not see.  However, it is all visible 
to Him.  All things are from Him and for Him. To Him be the glory in the church!

Pastor Andrew Farhat

Giving Thanks
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Online

St. Paul’s website has been 
redesigned and upgraded!  
Check it out at 
www.stpaulroseburg.org (click 
link to visit site!). 

While you’re online, make sure 
to like us on Facebook -
www.facebook.com/
StPaulRoseburg - our page is 
regularly updated with pictures 
and information about events.  
Facebook is free advertising for our Church & School: when you like, comment on, or share our 
posts, you help our message - Reaching Out With the Love of Jesus - go even farther!
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Dates

• Sept. 11 - Confirmation Classes Begin - 9:20-10:20am, upstairs in the 3rd grade classroom.  
Sign up sheet is just outside the office. Confirmation is for students entering grades 6-8.

• Sept. 18 - St. Paul School Teacher Dedication, School Children Singing, & Backpack 
Blessings -10:30 am Church Service - School children and their families are invited bring 
their backpacks to our 10:30 service where they will sing for the congregation, witness their 
teachers being dedicated for the school year, and receive a special "backpack blessing."                                                                         
Church & School BBQ - Noon (or after the 10:30 church service) at River Forks Park.  
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs will be provided, please plan to bring a side dish or a dessert. 
Bounce house and 
waterslide, weather 
permitting. Bring 
towels/change of 
clothes for kids.  Please 
note: There is now a 
$4.00 fee to park at 
River Forks Park! 

• Sept. 25 - Gospel Class 
Begins - 15 minutes 
after the 10:30 service 
ends.  Sign up sheet is 
outside the office.  

• Business Management Team - 3rd Wednesday | 12:00pm

• Elders - 2nd Thursday | 6:00pm
• School Ministry Team - 2nd Sunday | 9:00am

Gospel Class

Ready to learn more about the major teachings and story-line 
of the Bible?  The Gospel Class class is an opportunity to learn 
in-depth about the major teachings of the Christian faith, and 
what it means to be a member, and is a great way to get more 
connected to our church.  

The Gospel Class is taught by Pastor Andrew and the next one 
begins September 25, after the 10:30 service.  Childcare is 
available.  Please invite someone you know to get connected!
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God’s Work at St. Paul

YARD CLEAN UP! 
In the spring this 
missional 
community provided 
a yard clean-up 
day for a woman in 
need in Winston. 
About 15 adults & 
teens came to 
spruce up the yard 
with landscaping, 
weed pulling, 
gardening, and 
power-washing. 

Families & Singles Missional Community Growth Group 
meets twice a month for a potluck and DVD study and 
discussion. This gathering of people is focused on living as 
followers of Christ together and outreach.  So far the 
Growth Group has built a wheelchair ramp for a couple in 
Winston, served at a homeless dinner at the Senior Center, 
and cleaned up the yard of a woman in need in Winston, 
and it has more outreach and service projects planned for 
the upcoming school year.  It has also seen its members 
grow in their faith and their love for each other and our 
community--praise God!!.

This group is a great place for families and singles to get 
connected in relationships and learn more about what it 
means to be a Christian.  Also, childcare is provided!  If you 
know someone that would be interested in this group, 
please contact Pastor Andrew.

Interested in a Growth Group?  Check out our 
list of groups on our website!                                             

www.stpaulroseburg.org/about-us/small-groups

http://www.stpaulroseburg.org/about-us/small-groups
http://www.stpaulroseburg.org/about-us/small-groups
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The Lord also moved in the lives of a number of people in our congregation recently to provide a new 
roof for Lorraine Russell with the help of Thrivent Financial.  The letter below is from Lorraine.

I would like everyone in our church to know how generous some of our 
church members are.  With not only their money but their hard work.  I was 
blessed to have them put on a new roof for me.  It took them three long days of 
hard work.  Also Vicky and Susan and Barbara who made lunch and won’t forget 
coffee and donuts in the morning.  I got to know them all a lot better and it was a 
joy for me.  I am still at my age shy around people.  

I would like to thank them all for their hard work.  Especially Helen Hanson 
from Thrivent Financial who set everything up to get it started.  From the fund-
raising and money for food.  But also up on the roof for two days working.

I understand that not all church members know that if they need some help to 
ask.  The Lord humbled me to ask for help.  I see the Holy Spirit at work in our 
church all the time.  

Also to thank Pastor Andrew who does such a great job for all of us.  And to 
say that I am so proud to belong to a church that is so blessed to have these 
members, may the Lord bless them all.

Sister in Christ,
Lorraine Russell

Join us 
September 11 as 
Pastor Andrew 
begins a sermon 
series on the 
Book of Romans, 
the greatest 
letter ever 
written.  

We also praise God for the new members He brought 
us this summer: Biff Dodson, Leslie Weight, Chastity 
McLin, Yvonne Birdsell, and Patricia Sudds-Eslinger

God’s Work at St. Paul
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St. Paul Lutheran Church Board of Elders
Meeting Minutes

August 11, 2016
Present: David Weir, Phil Hu, Cory Fitzsimmons, Andrew Farhat
Next meeting: September 8, 2016, 6:15 PM, Timothy House

Approve Minutes

The Elders unanimously approved minutes from last month’s meeting

Prayer

Pastor Andrew gave thanks to the LORD that we were chosen as Elders and asked God to fill us with 
the Holy Spirit, to guide our decisions, and to turn our wills to Him. 

Relationships

Pastor Andrew led the Elders in a study and discussion concerning the need to have loving and strong 
relationships with all members of the congregation.  As a younger board, we have the desire to have 
as many loving and strong relationships with older members in the church as much as possible.  All 
the Elders agreed and are seeking ways to pursue this.

Spiritual Maturity Pathway 

As we seek to make disciples and equip the saints to make disciples and equip new leaders within our 
church, the Elders felt that the language of Infant, Child, Young Adult, and Parent is a helpful biblical 
framework when seeking to discern where people are at in our discipleship process.  

Discretionary Missions Budget

The Elders unanimously agreed to give last month and this month’s additional giving to the Roseburg 
Rescue Mission.  

Adjournment

The meeting ended at around 8:30 PM and Chairman Phil Hu closed in prayer.  
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Lutheran Women in Mission

  After a summer hiatus, LWML (Lutheran Women in Mission) will have their first meeting of 
the Fall on September 8; the 2nd Thursday in September.  We will meet again in Timothy House 
at 12 noon.  All women of the congregation 
are invited to join us as we start to plan for 
ways we can serve the Lord here at St. Paul 
Church & School in addition to missions 
locally, statewide and around the world.

      We had a wonderful District 
Convention in June and were excited when 
the mission our Myrtlewood Zone 
submitted as a Mission Project was voted 
3rd highest.  Our Oregon District will be 
sending $5,000 to aid Rev. Duane 
Meissner and family in their ministry in 
Belize.   What a blessing for them as they 
start a totally new Lutheran ministry there.   
This is just one of the missions supported by the “mites” we give as 
a congregation to our Oregon District.

      Don’t forget to stop by the bulletin board and check out the latest Gospel Outreach 
Committee Newsletter which features each month and mission that was selected by our 
delegates in Convention.

        “To God Be the Glory.”    Barbara Campbell, for St. Paul LWML
   Don’t forget to put 9 dimes in your Mite Box/Socks for September!

Care Ministry
 As in the past two months, not much has changed concerning our homebound.  We 
do however have a new name to add and that is Joyce Kuether.  Joyce is currently 
residing at Rose Haven as she regains her strength and hopes to return home in the near 
future. 
     Our other homebound include Pat Churchill, Margie Derr, and Betty and Don 

Kitzmann.  Bette Hand is still at Brookside with Carol Anderson at Curry Manor. 
      We  also have many individuals in addition to our homebound that 
would  appreciate you remembering them in your prayers. They include 

Joyce Kuether and family, Libby Mizell, Gene Kemp, Sara Kingston, June Zehe, 
Leon Hambrick, Tom Murray, Janice Mattos, the Kuester family, Mary Lou Carroll, as 
well as Kristin Schartz's friend Erin.
       All addresses for our homebound can be found in your directory or by calling 
the church office.  Margie Derr received a card this past month from someone 
within our congregation.   She didn't know the sender but that didn't matter.  That 
card became a day brightener filled with God's love.  Blessing to each of you as 
you reach out to those in need not only in our church but to those around you.           

 - Lynn Mathweg, Director
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Children & Youth

Thrivent Financial
Thrivent Financial, Play it Forward (Dwight Marburger), and Prints Charming are sponsoring 
a fundraiser for the local Roseburg affiliate of Meals on Wheels, “The Friendly Kitchen,” 
which serves meals to seniors in our community.  “The Friendly Kitchen” is in need of 
contributions, volunteers, and prayers as the needs of the community grow and as their 
funding has been reduced.  Thrivent and Play it Forward hope to raise $15,000, and they 
are looking for volunteers to serve the night of September 17 (see below).  To learn more 
about The Friendly Kitchen and their needs click here: https://s3.amazonaws.com/
media.cloversites.com/ef/ef71da08-353f-47ba-92c5-abdc2e61fe7e/documents/friendly_kitchen.pdf

• Children’s Church - All Children’s Church and School children will be singing at the 10:30 
service on Sunday, September 18.  Please join us for worship and then stay for the 
Church BBQ at River Forks Park after.  Contact Casey DeGroot (262-302-0334) if you have 
any questions.

• Confirmation - Confirmation Classes begin September 11, 9:20-10:20am, upstairs in the 
3rd grade classroom.  Sign up sheet is just outside the office. Confirmation is for students 
entering grades 6-8.

• High School Youth Group - Pastor Andrew and Daisy Farhat will be starting up the youth 
group again soon.  Thank you Dave and Kathy Larecy for your years of faithful service to 
our high schoolers!

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/ef/ef71da08-353f-47ba-92c5-abdc2e61fe7e/documents/friendly_kitchen.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/ef/ef71da08-353f-47ba-92c5-abdc2e61fe7e/documents/friendly_kitchen.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/ef/ef71da08-353f-47ba-92c5-abdc2e61fe7e/documents/friendly_kitchen.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/ef/ef71da08-353f-47ba-92c5-abdc2e61fe7e/documents/friendly_kitchen.pdf
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St. Paul Needs

Our church offers staffed nursery care at both services 
every Sunday.  This ministry allows mothers and fathers of 
young children to be able to hear the Word of God and 
worship without being distracted by the frequent needs of 
babies and toddlers; and it provides a safe and age-
appropriate place for young children to interact with 
other children their age.  

This wonderful and much-needed ministry would not exist without our 
volunteers who serve faithfully week after week.  Would you consider serving in this 
ministry once every two-months?   Some new volunteers are much needed right now 
and it would be a great blessing to our young mothers who serve often to be able to 
worship in church more frequently.  Please contact Kristen Schartz at 541-580-2778.

Stewardship

Matthew 15:21-28

Wouldn’t we be discouraged as Christians if only certain ones of us received blessings 
from God?  While some suffered in the congregation, others would receive bountiful 
goodness from the Lord.  Thanks be to God that this is not the case.  True, there are 
varieties of gifts given to us by the Spirit, but the Spirit does not withhold gifts from 
anyone.  Neither does God’s grace fall only upon the deserving, but is free to all, 
especially sinners.  It is because of God’s love for us that He gave His best gift of Christ 
Jesus to die for our sins.  It is this outpouring of grace that we acknowledge as God’s 
stewards when we respond in thanksgiving with our offerings of self.

- Jack Schulze

Birthdays and Anniversaries

For a current list of September 
birthdays and anniversaries, please 
check the bulletin board outside 

the sanctuary!
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(830) 515-5297 Cell 
duanepaulmeissner@LCMSINTL.org 

www.christinbelize.com

www.facebook.com 
/christinbelize

Every day in the village is different for me. A number of days so far have 
been spent attending workshops on Garifuna history and culture. It was 
organized for the locals, but upon hearing about my interest in them I was 
welcomed with open arms. These classes have proven invaluable for 
beginning to understand these beloved creatures of God. Many days in the 
village have also been spent tagging along with short term mission teams of 
the Belize Mission Society, observing the programs they’ve been developing 
here for over a decade. But for me, as a local pastor, the most important 
work I do is done in the quiet times when there’s nothing else going on in 
the village. Those days I spend my time walking the streets, looking for 
small groups of people taking shelter from the Caribbean sun underneath 
their houses (which sit on stilts) or the shade of fruit trees. I always begin by 
introducing myself, but by now I find that most people in the village already 
know who I am, or have at least seen me walking around day after day. 
There’s no denying that I stand out from the crowd. I am an outsider, and to 
some extent I always will be. But, one conversation at a time, one prayer at 
a time, we are already chipping away at the distance between us. My 
reception has been warm, and I’ve been able to connect meaningfully with a 
variety of people - young and old, Garifuna and Hispanic, Christian and lost. 
I’m perhaps most encouraged (and honestly, surprised) by the relationships 
I’ve begun to develop with some of the young Garifuna men of the village. 
God willing, these are the future Christian fathers, the future Christian 
pastors, and the future Christian leaders of this community that have the 
potential to make all the difference in this beautiful little corner of God’s 
good creation. I thank God and pray for His continued mercy going forward, 
and humbly invite and encourage you to do the same!
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9� Thanksgiving for yet another 
successful VBS in the village, 
courtesy of the Belize Mission 
Society, that successfully served 
nearly 400 excited children!
�
9� For a pastoral partner for Pr. 
Meissner to be called and sent to 
Belize in God’s good timing. We’ve 
had some strong leads, but are still 
waiting for the right one.

9� For continued peace and 
strength as we adjust to our new 
home. 
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Our N
ew

 Address

The Meissners 
#4 Placencia Bay Dev.  

Placencia, Belize 
Stann Creek
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Summer is winding down for the 
kids and school will be starting 
soon. We are thankful for the 
opportunity to send the kids to a 
summer camp at their future 
school, which has allowed them 
to make many new friends.
 
So far, their favorite things to do 
are play on the beach, collect 
coconuts, build sand castles, 
take evening family walks on 
the beach, and go on hikes with 
Daddy in the Cockscomb 
Nature Preserve, a tropical 
forest just north of Placencia.  
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